The Ninth Newsletter from the

Mount Dennis Community Association
“Working together to Strengthen Mount Dennis” Soo dhowaada

Bienvenido Bienvenue 환영합니다. Bem-vindo

مدقم ریخ اک

QUICK NEWS
- Have you been to the
Mount Dennis Library yet?
See Page 3.
- Our 2nd “Getting to Know
Mount Dennis” series. See
Page 5.
- Upcoming Events: Weston
Santa Clause Parade on
Nov 29th. See Page 6.

NEWS & LOCAL UPDATES

York Humber High School
at 100 Emmett Ave

KEEPING DRY IN MOUNT DENNIS
2015 was a much drier year for most of us in Mount Dennis, but that does not mean all our flood
problems have gone away. Mount Dennis sits beside Black Creek, and is at the bottom end of the
15 km Black Creek Sanitary Trunk Sewer (STS). Basement flooding problems may be worst for
those in the Humber Blvd area at the bottom of the hill, but ALL Mount Dennis toilets flush into the
STS. So when the STS is overloaded, our sewage ends up either in our basements or in the Black
Creek!

Toronto’s Water Department tells us things will get worse, because population growth in the Black
Creek sewershed will add to the trunk sewer overloading. And as residents in low-lying areas
respond to recent flood problems by installing back-water valves, homes at higher elevation
become more likely to experience basement flooding.
The good news is that ways to fix these problems are being studied. The Conservation Authority
investigated in 2008-9. They predicted that a severe storm would flood hundreds of homes
because the culvert under Jane Street is a floodwater bottleneck. The accuracy of this prediction
was demonstrated in 2013!

In 2012 the City of Toronto labeled the Humber Boulevard / Alliance Avenue area as “Study Area
4”. They studied local sanitary and storm sewers, declared them inadequate and propose holding
tanks and better sewers. But Toronto water also said that for the whole system to work properly,
the STS needed to be upgraded, and the Jane St culvert enlarged.

Now a third Environmental Assessment is starting: the City of Toronto’s “Black Creek Drainage
Servicing Improvement Study”. This will look at a wide range of problems, including the issue of
the STS regularly spewing sewage onto local streets. That problem was identified back in 1986 by
the former City of York. A holding tank was built on Hyde Avenue (near Weston and Rogers), and
improved things, but did not permanently solve the problem.

Mount Dennis residents and property owners are encouraged to visit the study’s web-site, attend
the meetings, and press to make sure permanent solutions are put in place. And a practical step all
local property owners should take is to make sure downspouts are disconnected. Your neighbors’
downspout can flood your basement! And it will take pressure off the sewer system, helping all of
us.
(A longer version of this article with links to websites is available at mountdennis.ca)
www.mountdennis.ca

Change Your Community
The MDCA works hard to serve
the needs of our area. As a
Mount Dennis resident, business
owner or other local
organization of Mount Dennis,
you too have a voice in the
future of your neighbourhood.
There are many volunteer
opportunities with the MDCA.
Join us, or get in touch at:
•
•

info@mountdennis.ca
416–614-3371

AN IMPORTANT PUBLIC
MEETING
Monday, Nov 30th 7 – 9 pm at the
Legion, 1050 Weston Road.

This 3-part MDCA event will have:

(1) Meet our new MP, Ahmed
Hussen. Hear about his plans.
Tell him your concerns.
(2) Big changes are coming to
Mount Dennis. Hear what
MDCA knows and share what
you know. Help to figure out
what the community needs to
do about its future.
(3) Help elect, or become part of,
MDCA’s Board for 2016
Our Councillor, MPP and a City
Planner have all been invited.
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ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE
LIFE IN THE ECO’HOOD
“Mount Dennis, Toronto’s Greenest Neighbourhood” comes from calculating greenspace
per person including the natural areas of the Humber River and Black Creek watersheds.

A Map of Mount Dennis

The above is a map of
Mount Dennis as defined by
MDCA. It extends from north
of Sidney Belsey Cres. down
to Humber Blvd., south of
Cordella Ave., and includes
Black Creek Industrial Park
and the Eglinton Flats.
Our community’s roots date
back over two hundred
years with John Dennis
moving here after the war
of 1812.

But we need to go further. Climate change is real. Mount Dennis is among the areas that
will be under greater stress from climate change given environmental, social and
economic conditions. With the help of Wayne Olson of the Toronto Eco-Neighbourhoods
Initiative, MDCA is encouraging changes to make our neighbourhood greener and more
sustainable.

On October 31 the Mount Dennis Area Eco-Neighbourhoods Project was among more than
a hundred Toronto groups at YIMBY 2015, held at Ryerson University. YIMBY is “YES In
My Back Yard!”, a grassroots movement of citizens working in local communities,
exchanging ideas, skills and strategies, and collectively imagining our future city.

Soon, Canada’s representatives will join the international gathering for the United Nations
Climate Change Summit in Paris. Facing this enormous challenge means learning to think
globally, act locally and work positively for changes that strengthen our community and
our city. Info on the Mount Dennis Area Eco Neighbourhoods Project will be available at
the upcoming MDCA Annual General Meeting, and we hope you sign up!

A NEW MP FOR YORK SOUTH-WESTON
THE VOTERS VOTE FOR CHANGE

Last month’s federal election swept Justin Trudeau’s Liberals to
power. Mount Dennis is part of York South– Weston, which is
now represented by Canada’s first Somali MP: Ahmed Hussen.

Ahmed is a lawyer with extensive experience in community
outreach. Born and raised in Somalia, Ahmed immigrated to
Canada in the early 90’s where he settled in Regent Park. In
2002, he co-founded the Regent Park Community Council and
helped to secure the $500 million revitalization project of
Regent Park. Ahmed was the National President of the Canadian
Somali Congress – an organization that works to advocate on
issues of importance to Canadians of Somali heritage and push
for civic engagement and integration.
As we welcome Ahmed we also say farewell to outgoing MP
Mike Sullivan, who worked hard for the community, and helped
many people in many ways during his four-year term. We wish
him the best of luck in his continuing work with the community.
We look forward to working with York South-Weston’s new MP
and continuing to strengthen Mount Dennis.

Meet Ahmed Hussen at our November 30th meeting and tell
him what you want from our new federal government.

Transportation for Seniors and Adults with Disabilities
Safe, Less Expensive Rides with Professional & Reliable Drivers.
We will take you to the doctor, hospital, bank, hairdresser, stores, malls, visits
with family or friends, grocery shopping and more. Drivers will pick you up at
your door and bring you back home safely.

Call 416-249-7946 for more information
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www.mountdennis.ca
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WHY HAVE A COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION?
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

We Missed an Eat-In Place!

Apologies to the Dragon
House Chinese Restaurant at
1019 Weston Road (Dennis
Ave and Weston Rd)
Last issue’s “Where to Eat in
Mount Dennis” item names all
the local restaurants which
offer sit-down dining, but we
missed this one (which also
does take-out).
To read our “Where to Eat in
Mount Dennis” article and all
our other past newsletters,
please check out our website.

For the past decade MDCA has tried to follow its motto of “Working Together to
Strengthen Mount Dennis”. We’ve worked with a lot of others, including all our political
representatives, government departments and agencies, not-for-profit groups, and have
helped make big differences in this neighbourhood.
If it wasn’t for MDCA:
-

the Kodak building and Scotiabank would both have been torn down
new landscaping at Jane & Lambton, Ray & Victoria and Bartonville & Jane would not
have happened
there would have been no rail corridor vibration mats or noise walls in Mount Dennis,
and even more trees would have been cut down
the annual learn-to-fish pond party, learn-to-skate Pearen rink and most local Jane’s
Walks would not have happened

MDCA played a part in projects like the decision to turn the City’s old sign shop into a new
home for Urban Arts on Bartonville East, the mural at Eglinton and Weston, and the (love
it or hate it!) “Nyctophilia” art project at Dennis and Weston. Our annual spring clean-ups
have helped build a sense of pride in the community, and we’ve worked hard to get Mount
Dennis better known, promoting it as “Toronto’s Greenest Neighbourhood”.
These are just a few of the many things your Community Association has done and is
doing.

MOUNT DENNIS PUBLIC LIBRARY

A GREAT RESOURCE IN OUR COMMUNITY
The Mount Dennis Toronto Public Library (1123 Weston Rd) is
free for anyone who lives, works, goes to school or owns land in
the city of Toronto.

Our Branch had an award-winning renovation just two years
ago, and is now on the “must see” list for visitors checking out
Toronto’s libraries. It’s a fun place, made more so by Librarian
Nora Lay and her team of friendly, helpful staff. You can reach
them at 416-394-1008. Branch open hours are: Mon. 10-6, Tue.
12:30-8:30, Wed. 10-6, Thur. 12:30-8:30, Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5.
(Some other branches are open Sundays).
At the library you can
borrow books, movies,
CDs and much more for
fun, study or self-interest.
The library also has many
free programs and
services for everyone.
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Put your free library card
to work online. You can
access their huge collection, reserve your selections and arrange to pick
them up at any of our branches. You can also enjoy many online
services such as magazines, films and music at
torontopubliclibrary.ca.

Follow us on Twitter @MountDennisCA
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WILL SMARTTRACK HURT MOUNT DENNIS?
A HUGE TRANSIT PROJECT IS COMING
Last year, Mayor John Tory’s election campaign promised a new, electrified, subway-like transit
service with above-ground trains using regular rail tracks from Markham’s employment district to
downtown Toronto, and back out to the Airport employment area. “SmartTrack” would
be operating by 2021.
Since the sketch plan was made public, local residents have learned more about its effects on our
area: improved service, but costly infrastructure with huge local impacts. Heavy rail trains would
make a disastrous westward turn at Mount Dennis, transferring off the rail corridor through or
under our neighbourhood and running across Eglinton Flats and the Humber River to a new rail
corridor along Eglinton West.

Enough fuss was made that the day before his election, the Mayor came to Mount Dennis and met
privately with representatives of MDCA, the Clean Train Coalition and Toronto Community
Benefits Network (TCBN) to discuss the SmartTrack project. We talked about the proposed
route’s impacts on our neighbourhood and pointed out that the existing heavy rail corridor
already runs through one of the Airport’s employment districts.
We argued for keeping SmartTrack in the rail corridor to better serve people in
Weston, Etobicoke and Peel Region – and to avoid hurting Mount Dennis. Public transit services
would be improved, people could get to and from work more easily, neighbourhoods would be
better connected, and there would be major cost savings. We also insisted that SmartTrack
needed to have affordable fares, and asked that it deliver community benefits like jobs.
A year after Mayor Tory`s election, SmartTrack heads towards implementation. With support
from Councillor Nunziata, the Mayor’s Office, Clean Train, TCBN and Weston representatives,
MDCA persuaded City Council to approve a study of alternative routes.

The final route has yet to be
chosen. Options include three
variations on the MDCA`s rail
corridor proposal, along with
five versions using Eglinton.
The City staff report says: “All
corridor options along Eglinton
Avenue would have significant
impacts on the community
around Mount Dennis station
and across the Eglinton Flats”.
(See map for one of these:
Options 1D). A final planning
report will come forward to
council early in 2016.

SmartTrack is an important addition to Toronto’s transit system, and will make a real difference if
fares are kept affordable. But it must be built in a sensible and sensitive way that does not
devastate Mount Dennis.
See the staff report on route options:
http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2015/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile-84727.pdf
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Follow us on Twitter @MountDennisCA

Community Benefits

Since 2013, the MDCA
representatives have been
working as founding members of
the Toronto Community Benefits
Network (TCBN). This collaboration of community, labour
and workforce development
groups has worked with
Metrolinx to secure benefits for
those communities along the rail
line with the greatest needs,
including Mount Dennis. Our first
focus was on the $5 Billion
Metrolinx contract for completing the Eglinton Crosstown line.
This past summer, Crosslinx Transit
Solutions (CTS) was announced
as the winning bidder for that
construction project. CTS will
have its project work-plan ready
in the next four months, with the
first hirings happening early next
year.
The good news is that CTS has
committed to a Community
Benefits Agreement on apprenticeship jobs, professionaladministrative-technical jobs,
social enterprise and
neighbourhood/environmental
improvements. We do not yet
know how many Mount Dennis
residents will be trained and
employed in building and
maintaining the Eglinton
Crosstown, but with CTS now at
the table, we look forward to
being partners in making
community benefits happen.
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THE SALON DISTRICT – HAIR & NAIL CARE
2nd GUIDE IN OUR “GETTING TO KNOW MOUNT DENNIS” SERIES
Did you know people come from Brampton, Mississauga, Oshawa and even Barrie to have
their hair done on Weston Road in Mount Dennis? Our hairdressers are so good that these
loyal customers travel many miles to get the service they prefer here.

Big Changes Coming!

By 2021, Mount Dennis Station
will include the Crosstown LRT
terminus, a GO station, a UnionPearson Express stop, a
SmartTrack stop and one of
Toronto’s biggest bus stations.
This is spurring all sorts of
development proposals,
including this idea for the
Anglican church site at Weston
& Eglinton.
West Park is also making big
changes. Here is what’s
proposed for Buttonwood at
Charlton Settlement:

We will discuss these and lots
more at our Nov. 30 meeting.
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Emilio’s at #1023 Weston has been cutting hair for the men of Mount Dennis for 43 years; at
the end of next summer he’ll be moving further north to #1119 (beside the library, where
Nick’s Hair Design used to be). Another long-term local barber is Joe’s Clip Away at #1225,
which has been here for 20 years. Joe’s customers include men and boys from all segments of
the community, and Joe says he is “their therapist” as well as their barber. He listens to their
problems, and together they discuss the news and put the world to rights while having their
hair cut, often ‘til 10 or 11 at night. Another social place for a haircut is Gentlemen’s Choice
Barber Salon at #1168, also open till 10 p.m. Thursday – Saturday. Further up Weston Road,
past Ray Ave., is Ian Barber Salon, where the customers sit and chat and appreciate the good
service, and the lights are usually still on at 11 p.m.
Weston Road women’s salons include Carolina’s Beauty Centre, which has recently moved
north of Eglinton to #1172A, and the Beauty Lounge – a fixture at #1231 Weston for eight
years.
There are also several unisex salons serving men, women and children. Some tell us they
often have whole families coming in to get their hair done together. Beauty Palace Salon at
#1067A, at Barr Ave., has customers from several generations coming from as far away as
Pickering and Milton. They also do facials, nails and permanent make-up. At #1201, near
Oxford St. the New Millennium unisex salon has customers from as far away as Kitchener
and Scarborough; black hair care is their main focus, but they serve the whole community.
Closer to Jane Street is Han’s Hair Salon at #1335, entered from Mahoney Avenue. Han’s
customers are local white women, and many say they appreciate the good prices provided.
Petty’s at #1290 is a fairly new salon specializing in braiding, cornrows and weaves. If you
want to buy hair products, such as wigs, weaves, hairdressing tools and styling products, go
to Kuddies Exclusive Inc. at #1375 (near Mahoney).

The only nail salon in Mount Dennis is Da Vince Nails Spa at #1183 (near Locust Ave.).
They can provide the latest nail trends and good quality products, including shellac nails, 3D
designs and a wide variety of nail products. They also do waxing. And if you want your dog to
look special too, contact one of our community’s newest businesses: Rockcliffe Dog
Grooming (see advert on this page).
So when it comes to good grooming, use your local Weston Road salons to look special!

E-mail us at info@mountdennis.ca
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UPCOMING EVENTS
LATEST PLAN FOR FORMER KODAK LAND
Thurs, November 19th, 6:30 – 8:30 pm. A Metrolinx – Crosstown public meeting to be held at LEF,
116 Industry St.

SQUABBLES DEBATE CLUB

Debate Topic: “Rich or Poor, Should We all Pay the Same Tax Rate?”

Come for another night of debate at the Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (1269 Weston
Rd @ Weston and Ray) on Thursday, Nov 26th at 6:30 pm. All are welcome!

WESTON SANTA CLAUS PARADE – NOVEMBER 29th

Starting up the road in Weston, and ending here in Mount Dennis at Sidney Belsey Crescent, the
annual Weston Road Santa Claus Parade is one of the many great things about living in this
area.
Smaller, friendlier and more informal than the big downtown parade, this event draws many
thousands of people every year. Bring the kids out to watch it (starting 2 p.m.) Don’t forget to
look for the MDCA banner!

RETURN OF THE PEAREN ICE RINK

Operated by the MDCA with help from many volunteers, the ice rink will open when the
weather is cold enough … likely some time between Christmas and mid-January. It will likely
last well into March (perhaps with closures if there are mild spells).

Each winter hundreds of people enjoy this community rink, which reaches Olympic size in very
cold weather. Use it any time during daylight if you have your own skates. If you want to
borrow skates, come between 4 – 6 pm Monday – Friday, 1 – 5 pm on weekends and holidays
(there is no fee, but we encourage a $1 donation).

On-ice volunteers help non-skaters learn, and there is support equipment for children who
need it. We welcome skaters of all ages and abilities. And we always need extra volunteers both
on the ice and helping to tie skates in our little Skate Hut. (Call or email to volunteer, and earn
community hours if you need them).

Bigger Size, More Content!

You probably noticed this issue
of the MDCA Newsletter is twice
as big as past ones. This gives us
space for more stories and
pictures about what is going on
in our community and to learn
about local businesses.
We have advertisements in our
newsletters for two reasons:
they pay for printing and
distribution, and
they promote local
businesses.
MDCA is a community
association, not a residents’
association. We want what is
best for the whole community,
including our businesses. We
encourage you, our readers, to
“shop local” when you can.
If you have a business here in
Mount Dennis and would like
information on advertising in a
future issue, please email us or
give us a call.

Come and taste the tradition of

our old world break baking. We
have been using all natural, all

Canadian whole grains and rye
since 1951.

390 Alliance Ave – between Rockcliffe & Humber

Please come and visit us Monday to Friday.

Buy 2 and get 1 FREE (Every Friday)
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E-mail us at info@mountdennis.ca
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OUR COMMUNITY, OUR MOUNT DENNIS
BECOMING PART OF THE ACTION

We’re a Mount, Not a Mutt!

It’s not uncommon for residents
of this area to be told we are
making a mountain out of a
small hill. Even so, MDCA
believes Mount Dennis deserves
to be called by its proper
name. So when we learned
Metrolinx planned to label our
new station “Mt. Dennis”, we
sprang into action – and so did
our out-spoken past president.
"It’s a pet peeve that they keep
calling us Mt", says long-time
resident and community activist
Barbara Stone. Some newcomers are unsure how to pronounce Mt, and end up saying
“mutt”, like a mongrel dog.

Hugo P. Fernandes
Financial Advisor
Weston Road & Eglinton (Mount Dennis)

Do you have ideas for how to improve Mount Dennis? What will make it an even better place
to live during the next ten years? Why not tweet us your ideas, or send them via Facebook or
e-mail? Or write us a letter and drop it in the “How to Make Mount Dennis Better” box at
Supercoffee (Weston at Eglinton).
Even better, come out to MDCA’s Annual Meeting on November 30th and share your thoughts
in person. Maybe even join our Board to help set future priorities and get things done.

E-mail info@mountdennis.ca to learn more about MDCA’s Executive Board – or call 416-6143371.

GREENING OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
THE CITY TAKES ACTION

The City has planted more more than 200 young trees on the streets of
Mount Dennis. In time, they will grow to become large, mature trees.

Did you know that trees reduce air pollution, save on cooling costs, benefit
birds and insects, and improve property values? All this, and they look
beautiful too! Want a free tree for your front yard? Call 416-338-TREE (8733).

1151 Weston Rd
Toronto, ON
Canada M6M 4P3
General
416 240 7667
Direct
416 240 7270 x 4202
Fax
416 240 7671
hugop.fernandes@scotiabank.com
scotiabank.com

Peter Liu
Branch Manager

CIBC Securities Inc.
Mount Dennis
1174 Weston Road
Toronto ON M6M 4P4
Tel: 416 243 6149 ext 222
Fax: 416 243 0721
peter.liu@cibc.com

CIBC provides banking services, CIBC Securities provides investment services.
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In Facebook search, type in ‘Mount Dennis’
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Want your ad in our next issue? Call 416-614-3371 for rates and information (Mount Dennis Businesses Only).

ROYAL FINE MOTORS
Buy with Confidence

Address
1080 Weston Road
York, ON M6N 3S2

Telephone #
647-347-4111

Website
www.royalfinemotors.ca

Pre-Owned Vehicles You Can Trust
Check out our great on-line inventory, with exact details
of every vehicle

Check out our Meat & Seafood
counters for a great range of
fresh items at great prices !
Our in-store Pharmacy offers
medication in daily blister packs
Get your Flu Shot here
Get your on-site Gas Station
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In Facebook search, type in ‘Mount Dennis’
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